
Me�'� �s� Chip� Men�
1016 Hopper Ave, 95403, Santa Rosa, US, United States

+17075781954 - http://melsfishchips.com/

A complete menu of Mel's Fish Chips from Santa Rosa covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Mel's Fish Chips:
that is the best place ever. I love their fish, the better it is not, its tasty and perfect. her garnel and wobble are

also my favorite. I'm going all the way from suisun city to eat here. read more. The diner is accessible and can
therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you

can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Mel's Fish Chips:
dreadful, mumbling, ordered tweepering rings and got mulled, calamari was also soggy and cold. Go to bettys
fish and chips! run them from this place, what happened to them? read more. The Mel's Fish Chips originating
from Santa Rosa dishes out various fine seafood dishes, look forward to the typical fine French cuisine. fresh
fish, meat, as well as corn and rice are also South American cooked here, At the bar, you can unwind with a

cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

SHRIMP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

OYSTERS

COD

Ingredient� Use�
SCALLOPS

MUSHROOMS

ZUCCHINI

FRIED ZUCCHINI

SHRIMPS

ONIONS
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00 -20:00
Wednesday 11:00 -20:00
Thursday 11:00 -20:00
Friday 11:00 -20:00
Saturday 11:30 -20:00
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